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I would like to thanks the offices and committee of the society for giving me the opportunity to judge 

my first breed club show and thank the exhibitors for giving me such a warm welcome and excellent 

entry. Also thank you to my two stewards for their hard work and the kitchen staff for a lovely meal. 

Puppy solid colour: (4) 1. Beswick’s Cachel Sunkissed, Stunning golden bitch of 11 months, feminine 

head with melting expression, dark eye, good stop, low set ears, moderate neck into well laid shoulders, 

good depth of chest, straight well boned legs with nice tight feet, great spring of rib, short coupled and 

cobby, excellent rear angulation with well let down hocks, superb coat and condition, good tail set used 

merrily on the move. BPIS. 2. Carpenter’s Zakova Top Kat, Handsome 9 month old black dog, well 

proportioned head with dark eye, low set ears, strong neck leading to good angulation of shoulders, nice 

straight front and standing on tight feet, excellent spring of rib, level top line, good rear angulation, low 

set hocks, good tail carriage, moved well when settled. 3. Kew’s Lujesa Starman at Wylyeview. 

Novice solid colour: (3) 1. Hutchings’ Beechtops Golden Ticket, Pretty 9 month golden bitch, gentle 

expression with dark eye, moderate neck with well laid shoulders, good depth of chest and spring of rib, 

good straight front and tight feet, level top line, short and cobby, moderate rear angulation good tail 

set, moved well around the ring. 2. Lockwood’s Zakova Fire Dancer, 2 year old golden bitch of similar 

type to 1, pretty head with dark eye, moderate neck leading to well laid shoulders, good front , straight 

legs and tight feet, good spring of rib, level top line short coupled, in good coat, moderate rear 

angulation, moved well but preferred movement of 1. 3. Hughs’ Sharemead Simone. 

Post Graduate solid colour: (4,1a) 1. Mace’s Cachel Moviestar For Fonesse JW, Feminine black bitch with 

lovely head and dark eyes, moderate neck and well angulated shoulders, level top line, good spring of 

rib, straight front and tight feet, well rounded rear quarters, short compact body, sound on the move, 

shortlisted her into my final four in the challenge. 2. Shapland’s Deracor Drumbeat, Pretty golden bitch 

with feminine expression and dark eye, good reach of neck and well laid shoulders, good bone with 

straight front and tight feet, good body and bend of stifle, low hocks, in good coat, moved with ease 

around the ring. 3. Abraham’s Withiflor Puzzle at Steorra. 

Open solid colour: (5,1a) 1. Kew’s Withiflor Wheels on Fire at Wylyeview, Gorgeous b/t bitch, Feminine 

head with sweet expression and lovely dark eye, presented in immaculate coat and condition, moderate 

neck leading to sloping well placed shoulders, good chest and rib, well developed front, good bone and 

tight cat like feet, nice rear angulation with well-rounded quarters, well let down hocks, level top line, 

short coupling giving a square overall picture, elegant on the move but with drive. I have admired this 

bitch from the ring side for a number of years and was so pleased to give her RBIS. 2. Shapland’s 

Candyluie Dancing Star at Deracor, Pretty black bitch, nice head with dark eye, good reach of neck and 

correct shoulder placement, good depth of chest and rounded ribs, level top line with good tail set, 

straight front and nice feet, good rear angulation, moved well. 3. West’s Sheigra Stargazer JW ShCM. 



Novice AOC: (4,2a) 1. Corcoran’s Troverothway Maisie May, Pretty b/r bitch, feminine head with dark 

eye and low ear set, good neck and shoulders, nice spring of rib, good front and tight feet, nice rear 

angulation used well on the move with a merry Cocker action. 2. Thomas’ Sulintay Arctica, Light b/r dog, 

Masculine head with dark eye, straight front, moderate spring of rib and rear angulation, moved ok. 

Post Graduate AOC: (5,2a) 1. Hill’s Olibond Sunshine Girl at Princehill, Pretty o/r bitch with sweet 

expression and correct eye colour, nice neck flowing into correctly placed shoulders, good front and 

tight feet, level top line with correct tail set, shown in good condition and coat, well angulated rear 

which helped her move with ease around the ring in a typical Cockery action. 2. Hutchinson’s Suvern 

Snow Fairy at Bartomy, b/r bitch, nice head with dark eye, moderate neck leading to correct shoulder 

placement, level top line and good spring of rib, good rear angulation, moved ok. 3. Biggs’ Patagoco 

Eternal Whispers. 

Open AOC: (6,1a) 1. Cassidy’s Manchela Hugo Boss JW ShCM, b/r dog, Masculine well proportioned 

head with nice stop and dark eye, low set ears, lovely strong neck leading to sloping shoulders, nice 

chest and spring of rib, straight well boned front and tight feet, good rear angulation, moved well with 

drive. 2. Morris’ Symor Bronwen’s Legacy, b/r bitch, nice head with dark eye, good ear set, moderate 

neck into well placed shoulders, nice level top line, good front and tight feet, good spring of rib and 

short coupling, moderate rear angulation, moved well. 3. Hutson’s Stobytill Eliza Dolittle. 

Veteran: (6,1a) 1. West’s Sheigra Swing on a Star JW, b/t bitch of 9 years and typical breed type, pretty 

head with dark eye, moderate neck leading to sloping well placed shoulders, very well off for spring of 

rib, short cobby body, straight front and cat like feet, lovely bend of stifle and well let down hocks, level 

top line, nice condition and coat, moved with a typical Cocker merry action. BV. 2. Hutchings’ Cascadia I 

Chico at Beechtops, 11 ½  year old golden dog in tip top condition, masculine head with nice chiselled 

features, good strong neck with well angulated shoulders, straight front and good depth of chest, level 

top line, good spring of rib, nice rounded hind quarters, despite his age moved with great drive. 3. 

Covington’s Molkara Crystal Rose with Silverdust JW ShCM. 

Minor Puppy Dog: (1) 1. Kew’s Lujesa Starman at Wylyeview, 8 month old black dog, balanced well  

proportioned head which is still developing, kind dark eye, well boned legs and tight feet, level top line 

yet still a little raw in body but has time to reach his full potential, good angulation front and aft, moved 

soundly and confidently. 

Minor Puppy Bitch: (1) 1. Kettle’s Lujesa Jean Genie, Lovely 8 month old black bitch, litter sister to MPD, 

feminine head with tight dark eye, nice moderate neck flowing into well placed shoulders, lovely straight 

front with well boned legs and tight feet, well developed body for her age with ample spring of rib, short 

coupling giving a lovely compact outline, excellent rear angulation and correct tail set, moved freely and 

with drive once settled. BMPIS. 

Puppy Dog: (4,1a) 1. Carpenter’s Zakova Top Kat. 2. Mace’s Backhills Living in the Moment, 11 month old 

b/r dog, well-proportioned head with kind dark eye, good strong moderate neck leading to nicely 

sloping shoulders, straight well boned legs and well padded feet, good spring of rib and short coupled 

giving a nice square outline, good tail set and well rounded rear quarters with good bend of stifle, 

preferred the movement of 1. 3. Bindza’s Cachel Suncatcher. 



Junior: (3) 1. Becquet & Darby’s Danton Masquerade at Dargess, This dark b/r bitch caught my eye the 

moment she entered the ring and I was not disappointed, 13 month old and already full of quality, she 

exudes that typical Cockery nature, beautiful head in correct proportions and a lovely tight dark eye, 

good length of neck flowing into correctly place shoulders, nice well boned legs with neat feet, excellent 

well developed chest and nicely rounded rib cage, short coupling and rounded rump with good tail set, 

excellent turn of stifle with well let down hocks, presented in superb coat and condition, moved round 

the ring elegantly yet with good drive. I was really pleased to award her BIS. 2. Kettle’s Lujesa Wishing 

on a Star, 13 month old golden bitch, pretty head with kind expression and dark eye, low set ears and 

good reach of neck, nice sloping shoulders, straight front well boned and tight feet, good spring of rib, 

level top line, excellent rear angulation, shown in good coat and condition, moved with a merry Cocker 

action. 3. Parker’s Weyhill Wish List. 

Maiden: (3,1a) 1. Pitt’s Wagaflag Magical Mayhem, Pretty b/r bitch, feminine well balanced head with 

dark eye, good neck and shoulder placement, level top line and nicely sprung ribs, straight front and cat 

like feet, good rear angulation, a little unsettled on the move. 2. Hughes’ Sharemead Simone, golden 

bitch, pretty head and good reach of neck, good angulation front and aft, she has everything in the right 

place just needs to body up, moved merrily around the ring.  

Tyro: (2,1a) 1. Kettle’s Lujesa Wishing on a Star. 

Graduate: (6) 1. Shapland’s Deracor Drumbeat. 2. Bavin’s Rojoys Chase the Dream JW, b/r bitch, Pretty 

head with kind expression, good neck and front angulation, nice chest and straight well boned legs 

standing on tight feet, excellent spring of rib, level top line and good tail set, nicely rounded quarters 

with good bend of stifle, good coat and condition, moved happily around the ring. 3. Hutchinson’s 

Suvern Snow Fairy at Bartomy. 

Special Beginners: (6,1a) 1. Potter’s Poshtails Sweet Temptation, Pretty b/r bitch, lovely sweet head with 

nice tight eye, moderate neck and correctly placed shoulders, well rounded rib cage and short coupling 

with level top line giving a nice square overall outline, good legs and feet, good rear angulation, moved 

with ease going and coming. 2. Another nice b/r bitch, much the same attributes as the winner but 

preferred the rear angulation and movement of 1. 3. Lockwood’s Zakova Fire Dancer. 

Open Dog: (6,1a) 1. Carpenter’s Bel Sh Ch Lynwater Belgian Chocolate JW Sh CM BW15, I have judged 

this l/r dog before and given him BOB for him to go on to win G3 at an all breeds open show, judging 

him again in this class was difficult as I had three very nice dogs to choose from. In the end it came down 

to very fine points between them. He has a very masculine well proportioned head with tight eye, strong 

neck leading to correctly sloping shoulders, deep chest and brisket, straight front with loads of bone, 

tight feet, good spring of rib and short coupling, level top line, good tail set, excellent rear angulation 

with well let down hocks, presented in superb coat and condition, moved with drive and merry wagging 

tail. Shortlisted him to my final four in the challenge and declared him BOS.  2. Cox’s Gardenstone Pale 

Rider to Suvern JW, Nice head but preferred the head and eye of 1, lovely reach of neck and slope of 

shoulder, nice deep chest and good spring of rib, straight front with well boned legs and neat feet, good 

rear angulation and well-muscled quarters, excellent coat and condition, moved straight and soundly. 3. 

Kew’s Time Traveller by Wylyeview. 



Open Bitch: (6,2a) 1. Shapland’s Deracor Drumbeat. 2. West’s Sheigra Shining Star JW Sh CM, black  

bitch, feminine head with kind expression and nice dark eye, moderate neck flowing into correct sloping 

shoulders, nice front and feet, good spring of rib and short coupling giving a cobby outline, nicely 

rounded hind quarters but moderate rear angulation. Moved merrily and soundly. 3. Hutchings’ 

Beechtops Double Take JW. 

I was disappointed to find a problem with dentition in a few exhibits and some had quite close rear 

movement. 

GARY GREEN 


